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NOTES AND NEWS 

AT the time of the Annual General Meeting on 
10 May 1969 our President, Sir Gyles I sham_, 
was unfortunately abroad. It was a pleasure to 
have the Lord Lieutenant of Northamptonshire_, 
Lt. Col. Chandos-Pole_, in the Chair. Mr. Clive 
Rouse gave a lecture on The Meaning and 
Purpose of English Mediaeval Wall Paintings_, 
illustrated by a fine collection of slides taken 
from all parts of the country_, particularly from 
the churches and houses of Northamptonshire. 
His expert interpretation of the signs and 
gestures shown in these pictures threw a new 
light on the subject for many of his audience_, 
enabling them to look at examples in our 
churches with added interest and compre
hension. 

On 18 October Mrs. }. Howarth_, who has 
recently moved from Girton_, Cambridge_, to 
St. Hilda's_, at Oxford_, spoke on Northampton
shire County Politics in the late Victorian Age. 
She has recently been reading the extensive 
correspondence preserved at Althorp in the 
time of the 5th Earl Spencer_, and this helped 
to make her lecture a fascinating one_, showing 
both how near we are to_, and how far away 
from_, the Victorian Age. The interest of the 
audience was shown by the number of questions 
asked_, and Mrs. Howarth was always satisfying 
in her answers. 

A happy event this year has been the publi
cation in November '68 of Vol. XXIII_, Dr. 
P. A. J. Pettit's book on the Royal Forests of 
Northamptonshire in the Sixteenth and Seven
teenth Centuries. We congratulate him on this 
excellent work which has been much enjoyed 
by our members and has brought in a number 
of orders from others. Also_, in January 1969_, 
Sir Gyles !sham published a delightful pam
phlet on Easton Mauduit and the Parish Church 
of Saints Peter and Paul_, sold at 4s. to members 
and Ss. to others_, the proceeds going to the 
Church's Restoration Fund. It may interest our 
readers to know that over £22 has been added 
already to the Fund by this means-. 

Miss Ruth Marsden_, who became Hon. 
Secretary in 1966_, and has held office for three 
years_, has resigned this autumn. 

The Assistant Secretary_, Mrs. Hub bard (now 
Mrs. Lewis) married on the 11th September 
and so has resigned_, much to our regret. The 
Officers and Council of the Society showed 
their appreciation of her work in the gift of a 
cheque as a wedding present. They_, and all 
members_, would like to thank her for her hard 
work and devotion_, for her unfailing kindness_, 
and for all she has done for the Society in the 
last eightee1_1 years. We give her our good wishes 
for the future_, and are glad that she will still be 
in Northampton. Her presence at the Autumn 
Lecture was noted with pleasure. 

The financial year has begun well with sub
scriptions raised for individuals and institu
tions. It has been sad to lose some members on 
this account and we would remind these that a 
confidential application may be made to the 
Council_, to continue membership at their pre
vious rate_, by those who feel that their circum
stances warrant this. 

In addition to subscriptions_, the Society owes 
its prosperity to donors and benefactors_, and it 
is a delight to record an anonymous gift of 
£5_,000 to our funds this year. At a time when 
individual support of cultural societies and of 
others run by private funds is becoming rare_, 
we are especially grateful for this magnificent 
gift. R.M.M. 

KNOWING the great interest taken and help 
given by our members in preserving the archi
tectural heritage of the past_, it is serious news 
that the principal churches in the towns of 
Northampton_, Wellingborough and Kettering 
are all in need of major restoration work. The 
church of SS. Peter and Paul (Kettering)_, and 
All Saints (Northampton) are unusual in that 
they are in the main products of a single period_, 
the first of the second half of the 15th century_, 
the second of the second half of the 17th. 
Kettering is justly famous for its spire which 
still dominates a far larger town than its builders 
can ever have guessed would surround it. 
Northampton is a rare example of what Sir 
Edwin Lutyens used to called "Wren-naisance". 
It is now generally thought that Henry Bell of 
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King's Lynn designed it, and clearly had 
Wren's St. Mary-at-Hill in the city of London 
in mind when he did so. Although the 19th 
century restorers treated neither church with 
due respect, they are both still fine examples of 
their period. At Northampton a rescue opera
tion has already been carried out on the dome, 
where Death Watch Beetle had attacked some 
of the beams, but, shortly, more work will have 
to be done, and on a very extensive scale. 

The church of All Hallows at W ellingbor
ough, part of which is 600 years old, is a large 
parish church of many periods, distinguished 
by three remarkable modern stained glass . 
windows by Patrick Reyntiens to the designs 
of John Piper. If any readers of this paragraph 
care to send a donation for the repair of these 
churches, marking them by the name of the 
town they wish to benefit, to the Editor of 
Northamptonshire Past and Present, at Lamport 
Hall, Northampton, he will be pleased to trans
mit these to the proper authority. 

Two more restoration projects are under way, 
which will appeal to our members. The first is 
the Tithe Barn at Wellingborough, the only 
reminder in this rapidly expanding town, that 
it was once the property of the Abbey of 
Croyland. An illustration of the Tithe Barn as 
it was at the time appears in Vol. VIII of the 
Society's publications, Wellingborough Manorial 
Accounts, 1258-1323. It has been allowed sadly 
to deteriorate since 1932, and is in need of 
urgent attention. By permission of the Council, 
all our members were circulated with the appeal 
issued by the Wellingborough Tithe Barn Cam
paign, and there has been a generous response. 
Our readers may like to know that on 16 
October, at Wellingborough Technical College, 
Miss Virginia !sham and Sir Gyles !sham gave 
a dramatic recital on the life of Queen Henrietta
Maria, the tercentenary of whose death falls 
this year, in aid of the Tithe Barn Campaign, 
and that the proceeds exceeded £100. Queen 
Henrietta-Maria visited Wellinghorough three 
times to take the waters there, so the choice of 
her as the subject of the Recital was very 
appropriate. 

The last project is the Appeal for Old St. 
Johns' Hospital, Northampton, in Bridge 
Street. This is the oldest secular building in 
the town, although since 1882 it has been used 
as a church! When the Midland Railway bought 
(and demolished) the old Master's House, and 
other buildings, Dr. Amherst, then R.C. Bishop 

of Northampton, bought the Chapel and 
domicile, and the whole building is now used 
as a church. In course of time the building, 
particularly the stonework frontage in Bridge 
Street, got into a dangerous state, and extensive 
repairs have been undertaken at an estimated 
cost of £15,000. 

No apology is made for drawing attention to 
these buildings and their needs. The North
amptonshire Record Society has an impeccable 
record, and, as is well known, but for our 
efforts, Delapre Abbey would now be level with 
the ground. 

It is, after all, public opinion that matters, 
and future generations may well be grateful 
that the Society has not only in word, but in 
deed, supported the efforts that are being made 
to rescue our architectural heritag~ for the 
benefit of posterity. 

THIS year's Northamptonshire Past and Present 
contains a larger number of articles by new 
contributors than usual. Mr. }. E. Bailey, Mr. 
}. R. S. Whiting, Miss Constance Swann, Mr. 
Forder Dennington, Mr. Frank Ranee, and 
Mr. W. T. Reedy have never previously con
tributed. Mr. V. A. Hatley, Mr. George Wash
ington and the Editor represent the old Brigade, 
as it were. Mr. Bailey, Miss Swann and Mr. 
Ranee are all residents of Northamptonshire, 
and members, and we are particularly grateful 
for their help. We are no less pleased to record 
our thanks to the other contributors, who write 
about our county from outside its boundaries 
- a tribute to the widespread readership of 
Northamptonshire Past and Present. · · 

Mr. W. T. Reedy is Assistant Professor of 
History at the State University of New York, 
Albany, U.S.A.; he is a Ph.D. of}ohns Hopkins 
University. Mr. Forder Dennington lives at 
Slough, and Mr.}. R. S. Whiting at Gloucester. 
Miss Swann is, of course, Assistant Curator at 
the Guildhall Road Museum, Northampton; 
Mr. Ranee teaches at Easton-on-the-Hill, about 
which he writes. 

We regret to record the death on 9 November, 
1969, of Mr. H. St.}. B. Paten, at his house at 
Castor Hill. He was the founder of the Peterbor
ough Society, and very actively concerned with 
the preservation of historic buildings in the Soke. 

We regret that the Competition announced 
in our last number for an imaginary account of 
Dr. Johnson's visit to Castle Ashby attracted 
no entries. 
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MEMORIES OF A VILLAGER 

I WAS born in Brigstock-or as the Domesday Book calls it-Kings Brigstoc, at the end of 
last century. Despite new housing developments, it still remains a typical stone-built North
amptonshire village, and in the sixteenth century was reckoned to be the most populous in the 
Royal Forest of Rockingham. Thanks to its central position, it was also the hub of the Forest's 
considerable timber trade, and had a thriving market, granted by King Edward IV, as well as 
fairs, licensed by the same King, and King James I. Adjacent to the village are two groups of 
fields, known as Brigstock Parks, the larger of which covers 1462 acres, and the smaller, 775 acres. 
These were granted by Queen Elizabeth I to Sir Robert Cecil in 1602; a grant later confirmed by 
King J ames I, on the understanding that they were well stocked with deer 'for the King's recreation'. 
In 1612, however, the parks were de-afforested, enclosed as fields, and the deer driven into the 
surrounding forest. And it was in some of the pastures so formed, that my Grandfather Elliott 
grazed his herd of cows. 

So it is, that among my earliest recollections, are the many trips I made with my dour old 
Grandfather to fetch the milk and collect the eggs from his hovel, (as it was always called), in 
the parks. Off we would go, my Grandfather gazing as intently and fiercely ahead, as though he 
were some ancient outdated Roman charioteer. Yet, despite his intense and grim concentration, 
ours was a gentle uphill progress. Nor could it well be otherwise, with our slow-stepping old mare, 
and heavy low-slung milk float. But, our jobs done, we would jog-trot briskly down-hill, and so 
home, the old mare spurred on by a lively anticipation of the feast to come. Yet not everyone 
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was lucky enough to be able to do the job so comfortably and in such style. For I well remember 
a couple of small-holdersJ whoJ having milked their two or three cowsJ brought home the milkJ 
two buckets eachJ suspended from wooden yokes around their shoulders. A mighty slow game it 
was too. YetJ although they had five fields to crossJ and five styles to climb overJ it was commonly 
said that neither of them had ever been known to spill so much as a drop of the precious liquid
a feat which impressed me greatlyJ until I woke up to the fact that by floating on the milk round 
wooden discsJ loosely shaped to the inside rims of the bucketsJ my two milkmen effectively 
prevented the milk from slopping over. 

Fields and cowsJ milk and eggsJ were however only side lines for my Grandfather. For 
besides being a dairy-farmerJ he was also the village wheelwright-a word that seems to have 
covered a multitude of activities. Around the courtyard) in which stood his plain stone houseJ 
there wereJ therefore) not only stables and coach-housesJ cow shedsJ and a spick and span dairy 
run by my MotherJ but also the wheelwright's shopJ a smithyJ a farrierJ and carpentry and painters 
shops. Above these were a hay loftJ a timber storeJ and another carpentry and general workshopJ 
where my Uncle used to turn cart-wheel hubsJ do his lighter woodworkJ and fiddle about with a 
variety of clocksJ which he delighted to take to pieces and repair. 

These old and slightly ramshackle buildings) and the many activities which took place in 
them hadJ for meJ an unfailing attraction. In particular) I had a very soft spot for the upstairs 
carpentry-shop) with its two lathes. The larger oftheseJ (to turn wagon wheel hubs)J was driven 
by a rope belt from an 8ft. wheelJ operated by two men. The smallerJ howeverJ was a nice handyJ 
treadle-operatedJ one-boy power affairJ which I found very much to my likingJ and with which 
I soon learned to produce wooden egg-cups and spinning topsJ driving hob nails into the small 
ends of the latterJ to ensure their 'spinnability'; early essays in manufacture which soon earned 
me a flattering popularity among other small boys. 

Another favourite place was the smithy. I loved the sizzle and smell of burning hoofsJ 
and I never tired of watchingJ as the iron rims for the cart wheels were shrunk on to the wooden 
fellies. FirstJ the blacksmith placed each rim in turn on blocks in the yardJ surrounded by a 
heaped up fire. ThenJ when the rim was red hotJ two menJ armed with huge long handled tongsJ 
would take it off the fireJ and place it over the wheelJ while others doused it with cold waterJ to 
shrink it on. And so effective was this processJ that it was then impossible to dislodge the rim 
until it was completely worn out. But much as the work of the blacksmith and his mates fascinated 
meJ it had one serious drawback. It left me with no scope. Not for me to make the anvil ring and 
to hammer and twist the red hot iron into fanciful shapesJ known only to myself. All I could do 
was to stand and watch. Far different was the paint shopJ where a small boy could indulge his 
primitive desire to daub himself and everything else within reachJ whatever my Uncle or my 
Mother might say or do. With its drums of turpentine and linseed oilJ and its chest of drawersJ 
in which the various coloured paint powders were keptJ (for every paint was home made)J it was 
a constant temptation quite beyond my power to resist. So thereJ at cunningly chosen momentsJ 
I would happily give full vent toJ (did I but know it)J my own peculiar ideas of abstract art! 

Outside his usualJ but very varied workJ the greatest interest of my Uncle was undoubtedly 
organs. For these he had what amounted to an obsession. Whatever he could collectJ which in 
any way related to themJ gave him enormous pleasure. He was particularly proud of the fact 
that he owned the old barrel organJ which long ago helped to enliven the services at Dingley 
ChurchJ near Market Harborough. He also collected individual organ pipes of which he had a 
large numberJ ranging in length from 6 inches to 6 feet. And sometimes) we boys would amuse 
ourselves by trying to play three small pipes simultaneously; with what musical results I do not 
pretend to recall. So my Uncle loved organsJ played organsJ played with organsJ and finallyJ made 
organs. I seem to remember that he even built one for a Church as far away as ClareJ in Suffolk. 
However that may beJ he certainly built two organs for the village. One of theseJ in the late 
eighteenth century Congregational ChapelJ he himself playedJ Sunday by SundayJ for fifty yearsJ 
for some of whichJ until electric power put an end to the hidden race of organ blowersJ I myself 
did my stint as one of them. The other was for our Parish Church of St. AndrewJ famous for its 
Saxon TowerJ and the fine mediaeval oak screenJ said to have come from long demolished 
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Pipewell Abbey. Famous too, at least locally, was the so-called 11 o'clock bell. According to the 
Historical Guide to Brigstock and its Parish Church, (Rev. L. G. Davies), a certain John Barton 
was one .. of 'the plaintiffs against Sir John Zouch, who were trying to recover their common rights 
in the · Common at Benefield. Sir John Zouch threatened to ruin Barton if he persisted in his 
claim. Barton replied that he would leave behind him a 'cow', which, being pulled by the tail, 
would low three times, and would be heard all over the Common----------'. In 1647, therefore, 
Barton was as good as his word, and gave a bell to the Church, with instructions (and sufficient 
money) to ensure its being tolled at 4 a.m., 11 a.m., and 8 p.m. each day. In later years, however, 
it was only rung at 11 a.m. (until it stopped altogether in 1960), partly no doubt, because the 
villagers hardly relished being awakened at an unearthly 4 a.m. each day, and partly, too, because 
of a dearth of ringers prepared to perform at such peculiar intervals. 

With all these matters, however, my Father did not much concern himself. Pipes and 
organs, clocks and bells, as he said, were not for him. Nor, although he lived almost literally 
surrounded by them, were cows and horses. But pigs (as we shall now see) were a different matter. 
Grandfather and Grandmother Bailey lived in an old stone-built thatched cottage in High Street. 
At the back of this was a small workroom, where my Grandfather and Father made clothes by 
hand, (and how well, the overcoat I still wear, testifies) sitting cross-legged on a bench, facing the 
window. Behind the workroom, in turn, was a small garden at the end of which my Grandfather 
kept two little pigs in a stye. And I well remember going one Sunday with my Father to see my 
Grandparents, when, looking out of the window into High Street, we were startled to see two 
little pigs running amok. Grandfather said "Boy, my pigs are out". So we all rushed into the 
street, and after a struggle, caught the two little pigs and carried them, squealing and protesting, 
through the cottage and back to the stye, only to find Grandfather's little pigs still safely in it. 
Grandfather said "Open the garden gate", and out went the two little pigs into the lane, to find their 
own salvation as best they might, and we never saw or heard of them again. For some reason or 
other, this little episode greatly amused my Father, and nothing pleased him more than to recount 
it with whatever suitable and imaginative embellishments happened to spring to his mind. Then, 
having said his piece, he would always end by saying with mock solemnity, "and here, my friends, 
endeth the story of the two little pigs and their dash for liberty". But little pigs were not my 
Grandfather's only sideline. In a shed at the back of his cottage, he made and sold large quantities 
of mushroom ketchup. For at that time Brigstock Parks were renowned for the quality and 
quantity of their mushrooms. My Father, too, bought tons of mushrooms and, in the season, 
would send as much as a trolley load a day to Corby Station for shipment to a firm in Manchester. 

II 

ALTHOUGH my Grandparents' cottage was typical of hundreds of others in the county, and so, 
in this sense was commonplace, yet every detail of its interior remains firmly etched in my mind; 
the steep narrow stairs; the general living room (combining the functions of sitting room, dining 
room, and part kitchen) with its low ceiling and wide snug ingle nook; the good country-made 
bureau, (at which I am now writing), the arm chairs under the great beam spanning the ingle 
nook; the chairs around the table, and the old fashioned American clock, then most popular in 
village homes, the top half of which showed the clock face, and the lower half, a crude coloured 
picture of some rural scene. (These clocks, however, were notable, not so much for their appearance 
as for the maddening loudness of their endless tick-tacking and the resounding gong-like booms 
as they struck the hours on a coil of strong steel wire). 

Cosy and inviting as such a home was on a cold winter's night, it was no place in which 
to idle and doze on a warm summer day, when the work was at last done. Especially for such as 
my Father, too often cooped up in his small workshop from morn till night. So, on Sundays, or 
weekdays when the weather was fine, he would like to stretch his legs-and mine, too-and go 
for long walks. He would say "Let's go round Stephen's Oak Riding". And off we would go, 
along the footpath over Fisher's Hill to Sudborough Greens, as he told me story after local story, 
from his inexhaustible store. Then on we would go to Cherry Lap Wood and along to the Riding 
and back home, down the lane known as Harley Way. And it was along this Riding that the 
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CARRIER'S VAN, BRIGSTOCK 1900 

Great Oak once stood from which, according to tradition, King Stephen shot a deer, thereby 
giving his name to both the tree and the Riding. Although King Stephen's Oak has long since 
gone, we know, at least, that it was still standing in the early eighteenth century. For at that time 
it was the curious and uncomfortable custom of the villagers, when they 'beat the bounds', to see 
how many small boys they could squeeze into the great hollow of the tree. 

Another favourite walk was through the Straight Riding, Old Dry Bushes, Harry's Park 
Wood, and Bear's Lane to Weldon. And as we walked through the last field before the Wood, 
my Father would look across the shallow valley and say "That's where the lost village of Hale 
stood. All its people died of a plague, and the village fell into ruin and completely disappeared". 
As a small boy, I always wanted to know more about Hale and its history, but all I have discovered 
during the intervening half century is that it had a Church or Chapel dedicated to St. Nicholas 
and that in the thirteenth century, a certain Alan de Hale lived there, whose duty it was to attend 
the King in person for forty days each year, well armed with bows and arrows, all at poor Alan's 
own expense. Sometimes too, with other small boys, I would set out in search of the bows and 
arrows which, according to legend, Robin Hood is said to have hidden by the Bocase Tree. But 
all in vain. For as I have since learned, the Bocase Tree has nothing to do with Robin Hood and 
his Merry Men. Bocase is, in fact, a Saxon word and probably signifies the place where, in Saxon 
times, Forest Courts were held. The original Bocase Tree has, of course, long since disappeared. 
But engraved with the words, "In this place grew Bocase Tree" and below them the words, 
"Here stood Bocase Tree", the Bocase Stone still marks, as it had done for over three hundred 
years, the place where the tree once flourished. 

Odd as it may seem, but as the last two or three paragraphs may suggest, up to at least 
50 years ago, walking was regarded as an obvious and natural pleasure. Even as youngsters, 
therefore, we thought nothing of walking the nine miles to Kettering. First we would cross the 
field known as Cockerhead, and then follow the path through Brigstock Great Park to Geddington, 
with its lovely Queen Eleanor Cross, and so on by Boughton House and Weekley to Kettering. 
Or else we would trudge along the Drift Road, known as Clay Dick, to Geddington Chase and 
then make straight for Kettering. Nevertheless, we did not always walk. I had relations in 
Kettering, and sometimes I would visit them by carrier's cart, an ancient one horse, four wheeled 
covered van which, for all its slowness, provided a regular and reliable service for goods and one 
or two occasional passengers. But on Fridays, (Market Day), things were different. Then, at least 
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according to my standards in these matters, we really did the job in style. Drawn by two well 
groomed horses, with their polished harness, twenty or more of us would sit in two facing rows 
in the huge glossy brake, as it clattered along, covered in the Winter, like a 'prairie schooner', 
but wide open to all the winds and rains of heaven in the Summer. To be dressed in my Sunday 
best and to ride in such a swift and magnificent conveyance was, for me, as exciting as a jet-flight 
for a modern child. 

But there were other horse-drawn trips too, even although none excelled the splendour 
and speed of the two-horse brake. If, for example, we had visitors, and wanted to take them for 
a drive, we would bring out the sociable, (a low kind of trap with a door at the back and two seats 
facing each other), and more often than not, take them for a picnic tea among the ruins of 
Lyveden New Build, off the road from Brigstock to Oundle, about 2! miles from Brigstock. This 
superbly built 'architectural conceit', (as Alfred Gotch called it), was begun by Sir Thomas 
Tresham in 1594 and was never completely finished-although perhaps more nearly so than is 
traditionally supposed. Built in the form of a Greek Cross, three stories high, (including the 
kitchen basement), and embellished with a band of fine carving emblematic of the Passion, it is 
a remarkable expression and symbol of the Catholic and religious zeal of its designer. Nearby 
this truly unique building is a keeper's lodge and the so-called 'Old Build' which, being lived in, 
(to perpetrate an unintentional pun), has, paradoxically, the .appearance of being a much newer 
structure than the New Build. Then, round and about, making an ideal playground for us children, 
are the mounds and depressions which are all that now remain of the courts and terraces of what 
was once no doubt a splendid and intricate Elizabethan or Jacobean garden-or, as Alfred Gotch 
calls it, 'Water Orchard'. 

Another and very different kind of horse-drawn jaunt to which I looked forward during 
the Summer holidays, was in the fellmonger's van. We would start from his yard, next door to 
Grandfather Elliott's, as early as 6 a.m., (for we had a long round before us), to call at butchers' 
shops and slaughter houses in Corby-then just a small village-Oakley, Desborough, Rothwell 
and on to Kettering, to have our mid-day meal before going to the New Inn, where the hides 
were salted and tied up in bundles ready to be taken to the Railway Station for delivery to the 
leather dressers. From Kettering we would then set course for home, picking up fresh skins from 
Geddington and Stanion en route. On arrival, these were immediately sorted and put into pits 
so constructed as to allow the water from Harpers Brook to flush through and wash the skins 
before workmen scraped off the wool. These skins or pelts were then put in the lime pits and 
later, like the wool, packed up in bundles and sent to Corby Station in a large waggon, whose 
barge-like slowness seemed to me but poor compensation for the long hours of the double journey. 

Free rides or no free rides, however, fellmongering was then one of the props of our 
village economy. For at that time villages with their rural industries had not yet begun to lose 
their identity by becoming dormitory off-shoots of near-by towns. Their well-knit community 
life-despite the rather too sharply cut division between Church and Chapel-was still supported 
by a varied and apparently soundly based economy. So, in Brigstock, in addition to farming and 
those auxiliary agricultural activities which my Grandfather Elliott and my Uncle seemed to 
manage so well, there were not only, (as we have just seen), fellmongering, but a couple of timber 
yards, milling, and more surprisingly, a clothing industry, (housed in a remarkable stone building 
known, by reason of its peculiar proportions, as the 'Match Box'). Of these industries, only one 
timber yard, and the clothing factory still continue to thrive, and when I was a boy, the timber 
was brought to the yard on drugs (four wheeled carts which could be adjusted to carry almost 
any length of tree trunks) each drawn by a team of three fine horses which, when unharnessed 
at the end of the working day, were turned loose into High Street, to wander off on their own to 
Horse Brook, (now dried up), to refresh themselves with a pint or two before being stabled for 
the night. And, for me, it was a sorry day when these splendid, docile, and obedient animals were 
exchanged for the chugging and ubiquitous tractor. But not even tractors or any other mechanical 
toy seemed able to save small privately owned mills from extinction. Already, when I was but a 
tiny child, the old windmill at the entrance of the village on the south side of Stanion Road, 
had long since been out of action. Only its broken sail-less tower still stood as a reminder of the long 
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years of its usefulness. And even this was completely demolished in 1905, for £12, and its stones 
taken away for the foundations of what is now called New Town. (For this operation, incidently, 
the carter received 15s. a day and the labourers 3s.; a pretty commentary on the changed value 
of money). The water mill, however, was still in working order in those days and I liked to go 
over the mill-race to watch the water thundering down as it turned the great wheel and the large 
stones ground the grain. But, alas, today even the water mill is no more. "The old order 
changeth------". Yet the factory, fitting nicely into the new order, still busily remains. 

Ill 

WITH the decline of village based and village owned small industries and the developments of 
modern utility services, there went too, at long last, not only oil-lit street lamps, but also that famed 
institution, the parish pump itself. Or to be more accurate, the parish pumps. For prior to the 
opening of the water works in 1905, there were several public pumps and wells in the village; at 
the bottom of Chapel Hill on Hall Hill, near Mauntley House, (now demolished), and at the end 
of Latham Street. Then, where Stable Hill, Lyveden Road, Kennel Road, and the Syke meet, 
there was an arched well in a wall, suitably named, (I have no doubt), Cackle End. Nor are these 
necessarily all. There may, of course, be others of which, so far, I have found no record. 

But as the economic structure of the village gradually changed, the horse giving way to 
the lorry and the car, the electric light displacing the old oil-lit lamps and the pumps and wells 
falling into disuse and being sealed up, so, inevitably, did habits, manners, and customs change, too. 
Up to the outbreak of the Second World War, there was, for example, the Sunday Dinner Trek, 
when as happened in many villages in the County, it was the custom of the villagers to take their 
Sunday joint and Yorkshire pudding, (but why Yorkshire?) to be cooked in a bakehouse-thus 
giving to the complete stranger the impression of a village where everyone was crazily rushing 
around exchanging meals with everyone else. Some would leave their tins, with their appetising 
contents, on the way to Church or Chapel, and some after service, (and by the same token, robbed 
themselves of any excuse for absence from either). The baker who cooked our dinner, however, 
refused to draw, (i.e. take the dinners from the oven), until he had enjoyed the first, and as he 
regularly affirmed, the best pint of the day. Happily for him, and for us, his bakehouse was exactly 
opposite his favourite pub, and so, on the stroke of opening time he would very slowly, (for he 
was very fat), and coatless, but wearing a white apron, walk across the road, down his pint, and 
then solemnly return to his bakehouse to draw the dinners. In this all important business, however, 
he enjoyed no monopoly. For at that time there were two other bakehouses in the village, one of 
which had a faggot oven. In this, the wood faggots were first burnt in the oven, then white-hot 
ashes pushed around the sides. The baker then cleared the floor of the oven with a cloth tied 
on the end of a long pole, ready to receive the tins and their contents. And never were there such 
golden Yorkshire puddings, rich with the juices of the meat, as those cooked in the old village 
bakehouses. Most truly then, do I, for one, lament their passing. 

Another custom which I shall never see again, was regularly observed on Plough Monday, 
(the second Monday in January), when men and boys, with their faces daubed red, would go 
round the village in old smocks and battered hats, calling out as they went, "Pity the poor Plough 
Boy". And if by chance their plea was unheeded, they would make a big red mark on the door of 
the offending villager. On May Day, however, gentler tactics were the order of the day, and 
garlanded boys and girls would go round the village in small groups of twos and threes. But 
nowadays, and since about 1910, the school organises May Day festivities. The May Queen is 
crowned on the steps of the old Market Cross, erected in 1466, and small boys and girls dance 
around the Maypole on the ancient Market Place, now known as Hall Hill. Later, the May Queen 
and her attendants ride in state round the village, the rest of the children accompanying them, 
to join together for tea and games in a meadow lent for the occasion. Sadly different, however, 
from the carefree May Day frolics, was the custom that then marked the feast of St. Thomas, 
(21 December). For it was on that day that the poor widows of the parish would go from house 
to house, hesitantly perhaps, but not in vain, to beg for alms. 
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IV 

MosT people whose memories go back so far would, I think, agree that in those now long distant 
days there appeared to ·be many more characters and strong individualists than there are today. 
Certainly there was no dearth of them at Brigstock. And outstanding amongst them was that 
picturesque, out of his time Regency 'Buck', Lord Lonsdale, with his 70 chestnut hunters, his 
yellow crested conveyances and his apparently inexhaustible supply of golden guineas and half 
sovereigns. But I am too young to have seen him in his Brigstock heyday or to remember now the 
many stories told about this fabulous prince of sportsmen. But I do recall my Father telling me 
of the Sunday, when a coachman, who had driven a visiting clergyman over, inadvertently sat in 
the great man's private pew. A fierce glare of unmistakeable distaste having failed to dislodge the 
stranger, the noble Lord wrote on a piece of paper, "Do you realise whose pew this is?", and 
passed it to the coachman, who immediately turned it over and handed it back with these words 
written on it. "Yus, and a very nice pew, too",-which, as my Father used to say, was a very 
neat 'tit' for a very aristocratic 'tat'. My Father also delighted to tell me of the occasion when 
Lord Lonsdale, (who at the time, had a broken collar bone), chanced to meet in the woods, a 
Brigstock man, named Cuckoo. Touching his cap and pointing to Lord Lonsdale's arm in its 
sling, Cuckoo put up his fists and jokingly said "I'm a-top on you now, my Lord". "You better 
try" replied his Lordship, and they began to spar. But Cuckoo's two fists proved no match for 
his Lordship's one, and he soon found himself fiat on his back. As the fallen Cuckoo ruefully 
picked himself up, Lord Lonsdale presented him with a golden half-sovereign and said, "You 
can have another go tomorrow, if you like". "My Lord", said Cuckoo with a grin, "If you're 
going to give me that tomorrow, you can knock me down again today, and kick my backside into 
the bargain". 

What brought Lord Lonsdale to Brigstock was the fact that he happened to be Master 
of the Woodland Pytchley Foxhounds, whose kennels were, as they still are, in the village, adjacent 
to my own garden. The Hunt was for some time part of the Pytchley Pack founded in 1750. 
But the Pytchley, finding its country too large, decided to form the North Pytchley to hunt, (as 
its name implies), the northern area. And it is this hunt which, in 1874, was re-named the Woodland 
Pytchley. For us youngsters, the great day of the Hunting Season was Boxing Day, when hounds 
always met on Hall Hill-as they still do-making a brave medley of well-groomed horses, of 
hunting 'pink', of shining 'toppers', of slim women mounted side-saddle, in well-cut habits, of 
crowds of eager spectators, and of a feathery mass of gaily wagging tails. "Boy", my Father 
would say, "you'll never see a finer sight than this in all England". Then, when the church clock 
struck eleven, the whole 'field' would move off and a crowd o men, boys and girls would follow 
on foot, often in the same woods as King Step hen, King John, and King J ames I once hunted. 
And I can well remember one Boxing Day when, from Snape's Wood we went on to Grafton 
Park Wood, then to Old Head Wood, and so, at last, to Geddington Chase, where we lost hounds 
a.nd were lost ourselves, till at length we espied, like a light-house on the horizon, the slim steeple 
of Stanion Church to guide us home. I should think that on that day we trudged and walked and 
ran at least twelve miles. 

At the opposite end of the social scale from Lord Lonsdale was another well-known local 
character: Solomon, the mole-catcher. When I knew him he was a cantankerous old scoundrel, 
at least 90 years of age, and still working. And if you wished to upset him, as too often we did, 
you had only to ask, "Caught any white moles today?" This innocent question made him exceed
ingly angry, as did any attempt to take his photograph. All the same, I was determined to snap him. 
So, one day, proudly armed with a new box camera, I saw old Solomon, resplendent in his 
moleskin waistcoat, coming down the street. 'Click' went my camera, and I had his photograph. 
And off I went to brag to the other boys about my great scoop. But some days later came a knock 
on the door, and there stood the old mole-catcher, fiercely demanding to see his photo. Wondering 
what his reaction might be, I handed it to him, whereupon he tore it to shreds and threw it on 
the ground shouting, "That's the end of that". And angrily, but well satisfied, strode off, not 
reckoning that the little boy, with his film, still outwitted him. Another village character at that 
time was no less a person than the Vicar himself, the Reverend J. P. Sandlands. Of him it can 
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perhaps be fairly said that although by all accounts a good parson, he was even more adept at 
healing bodies than saving souls. A vegetarian, total abstainer, and non-smoker, he was widely 
known as a Nature Healer and throat and chest specialist, who pioneered in speech therapy. 
What treatment he gave his many patients, in addition to a fresh fruit diet and a course of sun
bathing, I was never able to discover. I only know that when I walked through the churchyard, 
and by the Vicarage, the air was often filled with strange and mystifying noises. I would stop and 
listen, but could never detect any clue to their meaning. The mysterious noises for ever carried, 
inviolate, their secrets beyond the reach of my ears. -

There were, of course, many more characters than the three I have named. For the state 
of social and economic development which the village had then. attained, provided a rich soil in 
which individualists had full scope to multiply and flourish. Indeed, looking back, it seems to 
me that almost every adult I knew was by way of being a character. My dour old puritanical 
Grandfather Elliott, who insisted on sung grace before every meal, regarded a basin of bread and 
milk as his chief gastronomic delight, and steadfastly refused to heed the parson's sermons, saying 
he had come to service "to worship God, not to listen to a man's opinions"; my bearded, bachelor 
and generally eccentric Uncle, with his staccato clipped voice, his pawky sense of humour, and 
his highly unorthodox views; my Father, with his endless fund of stories about himself, his own 
youthful escapades, and all the other characters of the village and district, and my Mother, a gay, 
high-spil'ited rural Peter Pan, who joyously laughed and sang her way through life. Tiny, home
spun, and completely unaware of anything that could be described as fashion, her personality 
nevertheless shone around and enlivened whatever company she happened to be in. 

Then there were others; old Mr. Viccars, with his impressively slow-speaking voice, his 
dignified bearing, his round low-crowned black hat, and Inverness Cape, looking for all the world 
like some splendid survival of Cromwellian days. Greatly respected, dogmatic, and above all things, 
a man of peace, he earned himself a short-lived unpopularity when he chose to celebrate the re
turn to the village of South Mrican War Veterans, by ostentatiously flying a large black flag from 
his house. 

Very fresh in my memory, too, is the saintly looking Mr. Collier. He and his wife were a 
gentle and truly beautiful couple, in whose fields we used to go crab-appling down the hedgerows, 
finishing up at his thatched stone farmhouse in Brigstock Great Park, to eat a tremendous tea of 
ham and eggs, cakes, and bread and butter and jam. And then, too, there were the nameless ones, 
the town-crier-large, flat-footed and slow, who, clanging his heavy bell, would steadily march 
through the village announcing we could never quite tell what; the little man with his huge 
dancing bear, which frightened us out of our wits, and the jaunty organ-grinder, with his lively 
little red-coated monkey, whose antics were a never failing source of entertainment. 

All these, and many others-not forgetting the heat-paled but mighty blacksmith-I pass 
in review through my mind. And despite my encounter with the angry mole-catcher, despite too, 
that sixty years ago, social distinctions in the countryside were more rigid than they are now, yet 
there seems to have been very much more mutual understanding and tolerance of each other's 
foibles than there are today. For one thing, there was no pretence; no 'keeping up with the Joneses'. 
Each one seemed to have a genuine respect for the others. And that respect, and the easy good 
manners that were its natural accompaniment, was therefore but rarely confused with servility. 
There was, in fact, a widespread -instinctive recognition that, whatever their differences;-all were 
members of the same close-knit community. Nor was there any in-rush of town-bred strangers, 
with their different habits and standards to destroy the traditional balance. Apart from poaching, 
therefore, we were, on the whole, a God-fearing, law-abiding happy community, and if we did 
not have much money, we had, at least, more of those precious things money can never buy. Not 
that there ever seemed to be any noticeable lack of money at either of our two 'big houses'. 

V 

A LITTLE to the left of a line drawn from our outbuildings to the Church, but hidden from view 
by a high fence, is the Manor House, the smaller of the two 'big houses'. The oldest part of this 
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beautiful building is undoubtedly the Great Hall, which was built sometime during the twelfth 
century. But in 1550, large additions were made and the entire building re-modelled. And so it 
remained until 1868, when still further additions were made to be followed by yet another renova
tion in 1887. Curiously enough this lovely house, set in its attractive garden, seems never to have 
been very long in the ownership or tenancy of one family. On the contrary, it has been at various 
times a farm house, a Royal Hunting Lodge, a hunting box, a family home, and as Alfred Gotch 
puts it, a 'place of rest and recuperation for wearied film stars'. Now, today, and more surprisingly 
still, it has been converted into Head Offices for Stewarts and Lloyds (Minerals) Limited: a fate 
which, by ensuring its preservation, may well prove to be a very happy one. Be that as it may, 
it remained for us children a mysterious and enchanted domain which we were for ever denied 
an opportunity to explore. 

On the other side of the village, but a few fields beyond its confines, is another and even 
larger house, Fermyn Woods Hall, formerly known as Farming Woods. Originally built as the 
Lodge for the Head Archer of the Brigstock Bailiwick in the Royal Forest of Rockingham in the 
reign of King James I, it has since been considerably enlarged on several occasions. So much so, 
in fact, that little if any of the original remains visible. Architecturally undistinguished, it is 
nevertheless a pleasant house, and stands well in its spacious park, through which the public road 
from Brigstock to Oundle passes. From this road, incidently, can clearly be seen the fine 'strapwork' 
gateway, which was taken from Lyveden and now leads into the stable yard. 

When I was a boy, the then occupant of the Hall used to provide an excellent cricket 
pitch in the park for the village club, and after each match he delighted to entertain the home 
and visiting teams to a generous 'spread' in a large marquee, thus making freely available a perfect 
setting both for the game itself, and the eating and drinking which invariably followed it and in 
which we boys generally managed to have our unauthorised share. All in all, then, and as I now 
realise, as pleasant and as peaceful an English scene as you could find anywhere. 

All this and much else beside, was Brigstock at the turn of the century. With its farms 
and local small scale industries, its oil-lit streets, its muddy Winter and dusty Summer roads, its 
ancient habits and customs, its inconveniences and hardships, even its poverty, it was nevertheless 
fundamentally a gentle and therefore a pleasant place in which to live. True, today we have more 
material comforts, better roads, better drainage, better lighting and water supplies, and less 
poverty. We have, too, a part-time farrier, a timber yard, a clothing factory, plenty of new houses, 
plenty of new faces, and plenty of little pigs. Nevertheless, for me at least, these can never 
compensate for the fact that with all our so-called modern improvements, there are today no 
wheelwrights, tailors, or blacksmiths, no fell-mongering, no bakehouses, no mill and horse brook, 
no ploughboys or old widows begging alms, no horse-drawn vans and carts and drugs, no -fallow 
deer in Fermyn Woods, no mole-catcher, no gated roads, and few paths. 

'the old order changeth, yielding place to new-------'. 
And perhaps a little too swiftly for peace of mind and the pleasant harmonies of the rural scene. 

}OHN ELLIOTT BAILEY. 
(Revised by W. Carey Wilson). 
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}OHN CLAYPOLE 

THE National Portrait Gallery has acquired, 
during the past year, a portrait of John Claypole 
(1625-88). A full account of him, together with 
a photograph of the medallion of him in the 
British Museum appeared in Northamptonshire 
Past and Present, Vol. I, No. 4, pp. 23-33. As 
the writer (Mr. M. Urwick Smith) remarked, 
John Claypole of Northborough was essentially 
a man of peace, although he was in arms for the 
Parliamentary Army at the seige of Newark.1 

He evidently wished to have a military por
trait of himself when, in 1653, after his father
in-law, Oliver Crom
well, became Protect
or, he was appointed 
Master of the Horse. 
The picture recently 
added to the collection 
at the Portrait Gallery 
was probably painted 
about this time. It 
measures 28! x 22! 
inches. The name of 
the artist is unknown, 
but it is certainly in the 
styleofRobert Walker, 
the rather insipid 
painter in favour un
der the Common
wealth, whose portrait 
of Cromwell (also in 
the National Portrait 
Gallery) is well known. 
John Claypole owed 
much to his father-in
law; his Mastership of 
the Horse, his mem
bership of Parliament, 
and his appointment 
as Lord of the Bed-

1 See N ewark-on
Trent, the Civil War 
Siegeworks (Historical 
Monuments Commis
sion, 1964). 

chamber. In 1657 he was made a Peer in Crom
well's new House of Lords. 

Mter his father-in-law's death, and that of 
his wife, poor John Claypole lost all his prefer
ments, but he was not molested at the Restor
ation, and was allowed to retain all his estates. 
He gave refuge to his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Cromwell, at Northborough, where she was 
buried in 1665. Financially John Claypole was 
not fortunate, and sold all his estates in 1682 
to Lord Fitzwilliam, dying in obscurity in 
London in 1688. 

}OHN CLAYPOLE (died 1688) 
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THE GARFORDS OF EASTON-ON-THE-HILL 

WHEN Richard Garford the younger died in 1672 his extensive Will, made on 24 May, 1670, and 
proved in the P.C.C., provided for "the place where I was born". The Easton-on-the-Hill boy 
who became a wealthy London merchant, left 3 messuages or tenements in Crutched Friars, 
near Tower Hill, the rents and profits to be employed yearly "for the breeding and bringing up 
of four male children of the poorest inhabitants in the same parish of Easton to learning ... ". 
He further provided that these boys should be apprenticed. 

With the passing years, overplus from the bequest accumulated so that a school could 
be established in the village, bearing his name. The history of this school from about 1690 to 
the present day is another story. Until this year (1969) the saga of Garford and his daughter Mary, 
has never been attempted. Yet it unfolds with increasing interest, especially when one treads the 
Royal background to the latter part of Mary's life. 

At the time of the Armada, it would appear that most villages in the threatened areas were 
mobilised and very much on the alert. 

It is recorded "Richard Garford, who arranged for a horse to be available from neigh
bouring Deeping Gate, in case of emergency, at the time of the Spanish Armada". 

The following is a copy of an entry on parchment made by Robert Huddle, Vicar of Maxey 
near Peterborough 1585-1612. 

"Semptimi 9 1587 
Names of _persons obleyed to be meete for the warres, and of such as are assigned 

to find horses and harness. 
William Clarke, Thos. Butler, Robert Horeson, Hugh Ffysher ... Archers. 
William Graunte, Will Turner, Will Northorn, John Collynham ... Bylmen; 
Richard Garford and Robert Hyde ... Horse and Harness for a man. 
Robert Brudenell and William Mesers ... Horse for a man. 

Robert Buddle and Tant Smyth. 
Semptimi 1587" 

Garford was in good company. The Hyde family is forever remembered in the name of a 
London park, and the Brudenells also in that one of its members led the Charge of the Light 
Brigade, and more usefully gave his name to the Cardigan! 

The Garford, of course, was Richard Garford the Elder, who left Maxey for Easton-on
the-Hill in about 1590, to become a husbandman or small farmer. He and his first wife (Martha) 
are buried somewhere in the village churchyard. 

Richard Garford the Elder = Martha 

I 
Richard the Younger 
b. Mar. 26, 1595 
d. Feb. 15, 1672 

d. 1621 I d. 1607 

I 
Margaret (Orden) 
b. 1599 

I 
Susanna 
b. 1601 

I 
John 
b. 1603 

Mlry = (1) Sir Samuel Starling = (2) 4th Viscount Grandison 
(1628-1700) Lord Mayor of 

London 1669 

I 
Cecilea 
b. 1606 

I 
Francisca 
b.&d. 
1607 
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When the elder Garford died he made the following bequests :
Margaret Orden (eldest daughterJ married) 
RICHARD 

Ss. 
20s. 

Susan (Susanna) 
Sissile (Cecilia) 

£3 } Probably in lieu 
£3 of a dowry. 

William Fetherston (brother in law) 20s. 

But to return to 1607. In the December of that year Martha Garford diedJ almost certainly 
in childbirthJ and three months later young Richard Garford was on his way to London to be 
indentured as an apprentice. 

The following is an extract from the Stationers' Company Apprentice Book. 
"30th January 1608-6th Regis. 

Richard Garford son of Richard Garford of Easton in the County of Northampton
y eoman-hath put himself an apprentice unto Thomas Y ardley Citizen and Stationer of London 

MARY (GARFORD) VISCOUNTESS GRANDISON 
from a sketch taken by Sir George Scharf from an original picture. It is now in the 
Collection of his sketches at the National Portrait Gallery. The present whereabouts 

of the original picture is unknown. 

for the term of seven years from today". Thomas Y ardley was the son of Richard Y ardley who 
was in partnership with one Peter ShortJ as a printer and bookseller at the StarJ on Bread Street 
Hill. Thomas succeeded to the business when his father diedJ and had seven apprentices on the 
premises at one time. Richard Garford was made free on 26th March 1616. 

In course of timeJ this shop became the lynch pin in Garford's affairs. When he assumed 
control is not clear. That he eventually did so is evident. He remained a bookseller and printer 
for the rest of his lifeJ but his interest became less and less active as he was increasingly involved 
as a Tallow Chandler. 

In 1624 at the age of29J Garford was admitted as a Liveryman of the Stationers' Company. 
This meant he was now established in his trade (printer)J and was entitled to wear the distinctive 
hood of the Company. He was now a Freeman of the City of London. He made great use of his 
new status. Not that he was alone in thisJ for membership of a company was no sure indication 
of the eventual occupation of the member. With his FreedomJ he had the 'Open Sesame' for 
trading in any sphere. He made most of his large fortune as a Tallow Chandler. 
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In 1625 Garford married Mary Motte, daughter of William Motte, master plumber. This 
was another important step in the progress of the former Easton boy, for his father in law became 
an Alderman of London three years later, the same year in which Mary, Richard's only child, 
was born. And progress for another reason too, for Mary Motte's sister Elizabeth married Thomas 
Foot, Grocer, who later became a most distinguished Puritan and lifelong friend of Richard. 
Knighted by Cromwell in 1657, he was a Councillor of State at the time of the Restoration. One 
of Sir Thomas Foot's daughters married the celebrated miser millionaire Sir John Cutler. On the 
7th April 1659 Garford, Foot and Cutler were joint purchasers of the residue of a 500 years' lease 
on a parcel of waste ground at Whitechapel. 

Easton's Garford now lived in the Minories, a residential street, south out of Aldgate to 
Tower Hill. In those days wide and tree lined, with spacious Town Houses on either side, it 
looked immediately on to open country where now is the East End of London. By 1630, Garford 
was in business-as a Tallow Chandler with considerable warehouse and other property in Billings
gate, Whitechapel and the Tower Hill area. He is twice described as a Tallow Chandler once on 
the occasion of his first wife's death, and also on the remarriage of his only child, Mary, in 1674. 
Garford's first wife Mary Motte was buried at St. Botolph's, Aldgate, on 1 August 1630. 

1634 was another good year for Garford. On April 4th. he married again. His second wife 
was a widow, Priscilla Clement, "aged about 40 yeares". Although she is styled as of the same 
parish (St. Botolph's), the marriage was licensed to be solemnised at Little Ilford, Essex, E.12. 
The register entry is as follows :-

Richard Garford de 
S. Buttolphs 
Aldgate, Stationer. 

et 

1634 
Priscilla Clement 

de eadem 
Wid. 

4 Apl. 

Maybe this second marriage gave Richard Garford the necessary capital for the expansion 
of his business interests. It seems unlikely that he would marry a penniless widow. On the 
contrary! There is no record of any children from this union, nor of the death of Priscilla. That 
she predeceased him is certain, for her name does not appear anywhere in Garford's lengthy will. 
In that year too, George Coxe, one of Garford's stationer apprentices at the Star, became free 
(5th May 1634). George, son of John Coxe of Dorney, Buckinghamshire, Wheelwright, was 
bound to Garford on 4th September, 1626. It is most significant that from this year (1634) Garford 
developed his interests both as a Tallow Chandler and as a man of property. It is reasonable to 
assume that George Cox( e) dealt with the Stationery business for his former master. Indeed 
they were firm friends, for not only did George act as a Trustee for Garford's Will (1672)., but 
he was also a beneficiary. George Cox is written in it as a Stationer, and his signature appears on 
the original Trust Deed for the Easton-on-the-Hill, Garford's Charity. 

It is highly probable that Mr. Garford, part time stationer, was a manufacturer of candles 
as well as a dealer in the raw material. His main source of raw materials was close at hand. If you 
turn right at the St. Botolph's end of the Minories you are in Whitechapel, and on the Mile End 
Road to Kent. Butchers' Row, Whitechapel, was perhaps the main London slaughterhouse 
district, receiving cattle, sheep and pigs driven in from the adjacent countryside. Although dealing 
in fat was the province of the butchers, it is possible that Garford was a provincial dealer as well 
as a manufacturer, for he acquired considerable 'small port' property in and near Faversham, 
Kent, as well as buildings in the Swale Creek hamlets of Ore, Ludnam and Tenham. He also 
owned similar estate at Gravesend, Milton, Wilmington, Sutton at Hone and Dartford. 

In 1661 Mr. Garford bought well known Macknade Manor, near Faversham. This very 
old, stone built house on the London Road might well have been the headquarters for all his 
out of London activities. The Manor was rebuilt about 1750, and today there are a few of the 
original stones of the house visible, but only a small area of wall is involved. One would imagine 
Garford was fully occupied with his widespread commercial interests, but his career illustrates 
the old saying that goes: "if you want a job done well, give it to a busy man". 
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Having served as a common councilman and deputy Alderman of the Ward of Portsoken 
he was, on 8 July 1656, elected Alderman ofCandlewick Ward. This Ward was centred on Candle
wick Street (now Cannon Street), and appears to have derived its name from the concentration of 
Tallow Chandlers in the vicinity. That he should be selected to represent people in the same 
trade is sufficient tribute to the man, and also to his financial standing. 

This story would be nicely rounded off had Garford become Lord Mayor of London, 
but it was not to be. The next best thing was for his daughter Mary to marry a man who did 
reach this eminence. But that is another story. 

Mr. Garford died on 15 February 1672. He was nearly 77 years old, a great age in those 
far off days of elementary medicine and rough surgery. His body remained twelve days at his 
abode in the Minories, before being deposited in the Crypt of St. Botolph Without Aldgate 
Church, a long way from his simple beginnings, and his parents, at Easton by Stamford. 

In March 1892, 369 coffins were brought to the City of London Cemetery at Manor Park 
E.12 from St. Botolph's. Among them were the Crypt Coffins. 

There were three burials in St. Botolph's on 27 February 1672, the others being Hannah 
Hill and Barbary Whittal. They are just names in the Register. 

Mary Garford, daughter and sole heir of Richard by his first wife, was married to an 
already well established and wealthy merchant at least twenty years her senior. He was Samuel 
Sternell alias Starling. The 'Sternell' is Old English for Starling. In fact it is not uncommon to 
hear country folk in the Easton area refer to a flight of starlings as "them sternels". Starling was 
a most distinguished civic leader. Alderman of Vintry Ward 1661 to 1664, and Portsoken Ward 
in 1664, he was elected Sheriff of London 1661-2 and knighted by Charles II in 1667, becoming 
Lord Mayor 1669-70. If Richard Garford didn't complete the Whittington story for Easton-on
the-Hill, then his daughter did her best! Samuel and Mary lived in Seething Lane, Tower Street, 
very near to Richard Garford in the Minories. They were neighbours of Samuel Pepys, who in 
his Diary (8 September 1666) describing the Fire of London says: "Alderman Starling, a very 
rich man without children, the fire next door to him in our lane, after the men had saved his home 
did give 2/6 among thircy'"·()f them, and did quarrel with some that would move the rubbish out 
of the way of the fire, saying that they came to steal". 

Much earlier (1662-63) Pepys describes him as "a very rich man with children, and extremely 
parsimonious". 

There is no conflict in these Diary extracts, for Mary Starling had two children, both 
dying in that dreadful September of the Plague year 1665. The following is an entry in the Burial 
Register of All Hallows, Barking. 

"13th. Sept. 1665. Jane and Grant Starling". 

Sir Samuel Starling was Magistrate in charge of the famous trial of William Penn, and is 
described thus by a contemporary: "He put the law in execution vigorously against phanatics, 
despite great difficulties and opposition, and was a person of good learning, a solid judgement and 
great courage, contemning all danger for the safetie of His Majestie's Government". 

Sir Samuel provided a stained glass window for the North Aisle of All Hallows, Barking, 
and was buried in that church on 27 August 1674. Within months, his widow married George, 
4th Viscount Grandison of Limerick. 

An attractive widow she must have been, for not only had this Easton Yeoman's Grand
daughter married a knight of the realm but she had now invaded the Peerage. By this marriage 
she became aunt to the notorious Barbara Villiers, and to Elizabeth, Countess of Orkney. 



I 
William 2nd Viscount 

I Grandison 
I 

Barbara Villiers 
Duchess of 
Cleveland 
(1641-1709) 

THE GARFORDS OF EASTON-ON-THE-HILL 

Barbara St. John = Sir Edward Villiers 
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I 
I . 

George = Mary Starlmg 
4th Viscount (nee Garford) 

I 
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Orkney 
(1657-1733) 
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Mary_, of the slate blue eyes and golden yellow hair_, seemed to have a penchant for older 
men. George Grandison was her senior by eleven years. 

Following her London wedding to George Villiers in 1674_, she immediately settled 
Macknade Manor on him_, and they both went to live at Brantfield_, not far from Hertford. This 
place was known as Braintfield in 1820_, and is now Bramfield. It is believed that the name means 
"sweet smelling field". Although Viscount Grandison was Captain of the Yeoman of the Guard 
for 25 years_, it is unlikely that they resided in the Tower of London_, except when attending court. 
Mary was his second wife_, the first being Mary Leigh_, great niece of the Duke of Buckingham. 

One can surmise therefore_, with some reason_, that the daughter of an Easton born Tallow 
Chandler was now moving in Royal circles_, for Barbara Castlemaine_, her niece_, was principal 
mistress for some years of Charles II. Moreover_, another niece had similar tendencies and equal 
success. This was Elizabeth Villiers_, mistress of William III (William of Orange). 

Mter the death of the first Earl Exeter_, son of Elizabeth's Chancellor-Lord Burghley_, 
the turreted mansion at W othorpe_, between Easton and Stamford_, became the residence of the 
Duke of Buckingham. This was in 1622. Wothorpe is about one mile from Easton. It would be 
too fanciful to speculate that our Mary Garford attended a Villiers house party in later years! 
The ruins of the house are still there_, and silent but for the noise of the pigeons. A coincidence 
should be noted however in that the present Marquess of Exeter_, and an Olympic gold medal 
winner_, is Chairman of the Governors of the Garford's Charity! 

The Rt. Hon. Mary Viscountess Grandison was buried in Brantfield (Bramfield) church 
on 8 March 1700_, a year after the death of her husband. Control of the estate was granted to 
her stepsons Charles and George Villiers on 14 June 1700. 

Though 46 years old at the time of her second marriage_, did Mary have a daughter by 
George? There is an obscure entry at the bottom of a page in the Bramfield burial register. 

"Ye Lady frane (Frances?)- da (daughter?) from- of ye Lord Grandison was buried
August 1720". 

The first Viscountess Grandison had ten children_, but there was no Frances among them. 

I would like to acknowledge the help and encouragement given me by Mr. P. I. King_, Archivist at 
Delapre Abbey. 

FRANK HANCE. 
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LADIES' CRICKET MATCH AT COURTEENHALL 

23rd July, 1883 

YOUNG people of today may flatter themselves that it is only in the present century that changes 
in fashions of dress have allowed women to indulge in games involving violent exercise. If so 
they are wrong, as the ladies' cricket match played at Courteenhall on 23 July, 1883, in bustles, 
and skirts reaching nearly to the ground, bears witness. The following spirited account of the 
match appeared in the Northampton Herald of28 July. The above drawing (much reduced in size) 
is by Sir Herewald Wake, who stands as umpire behind the wicket on the right. 

"A Ladies' Cricket Match-Miss Peel's v. Mrs. Fuller's eleven-was played at Courteenhall 
on Monday last, at which some very good all round cricket was displayed, ·some of the ladies 
showing extremely good form. For Miss Fuller's eleven in the first innings, Miss Alice Maul 
obtained the highest score in the match, viz 35 runs, consisting of one three, five two's and 22 
singles. Miss St. Aubyn also batted well for 12 runs. In the 2nd innings Mrs. Fellowes obtained 
a total of 24 runs including one six, and five two's. Miss E. Handcock played a very good innings 
of 17 not out. For Miss Peel's eleven the bowling of Miss Ramsay was exceptionally severe and 
the fielding of her side was excellent but nevertheless Mrs. Fuller's team scored an easy victory 
by 69 runs. 

Mrs. Fuller's Eleven Miss Peel's Eleven 
Lady Wake Miss Sewell 
Miss Handcock Mrs. Fellowes 
Miss A. Maul Mrs. Burrell Fuller 
Miss St. Aubyn Miss C. Maul 

Miss Fanny Wood Miss A. Wood 
Miss Harvey Miss M. Ramsay 
Miss Ramsay Miss B. Harvey 
Miss Peel Miss Williams 

Miss Cadogan Miss E. Handcock Miss Dawson Miss Hadden 
Miss Swinhoe Miss A. Peel " 

J.W. 
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